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At its sittings of 8 ttlay 1981 and 6 JuLy 1981 respective[y, the
European ParIiament referred the motion for a resotution by ftlr TINDEMANS
and others on the promotion of European fiLm-making (Doc. 1-?17181,
and the motion for a resolution by ltlr DILIGENT and others on film-making
{n the Community countries (Doc. 1-336181) to the Committee on Youth,
Cutture, Education, Information and Sport as the committee responsibLe
and to the Committee on Budgets for an opinion.
On ?4 September 1981 the Committee on Youth, Cutture, Education,
Information and Sport appointed ltlrs PRUV0T rapporteur.
It considered the draft report at its meetings of 241?5 February
1982, 17|1E l4ay 198?, 1E119 0ctober 19E?, 1E119 January 1983,
?5126 ApriL 1983 and 22123 June 19E3. It adopted the motion for a
resotution at the Latter meeting unanimousLy rith one abstention.
The f oL Loring took part in the vote: Jilr Beumer, chai rman; lilr Hahn,
vice-chairman; lrlrs Pruvot, rapporteur; ]tlf Beyer de Ryke, ttlr Bdgh, ltliss Brookes,
Mrs Buchan, lrlrs Gaiotti de Biase, ltlr Gauthier (deputizing for Mr Arfer),
ttfr MaFck (deputizing for ltlr Pedini), [tlrs Perry, ltlr Simmonds, ltlr Turner
(deputizing for Mr CottreU.) and ltlrs Viehoff.
At its meeting of 16 June 1983, the Committee on Budgets decided not
to detiver an opinion.
The report was submitted on 29 June 19E3.
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A.
The CfiIllittee m Yqtlth, C\rlture, E&rcatiqr, Inforrnatim and Sotr'
hereby suhnits to the Euleean Parti.atpnt the follod:1g nptritm for a
resolution togetter vrith elpJ"anatory 6tatsrslE':
}CIgION ECR A.RESCI.I'rICDI
on tlle prorotior of fifrnenalsirq in the CfiIruni.ty oorrtries
ltre E\.rrman Parlianent,
- having regard to the qinian of the Eco[,tcnric and social cormittee of
20 Decerber I9Z8 qr the ccmrunicatio frcn tle Ccnndssion to the Council
on Conrnyritlr astim in the cultural sectorl and, in particrrlar paragrryh
2.5 tlrereof2,
- having regard to its resolution of 18 Janua4z 1979 enbodying its opinion
on the abo\re ccnnu[ricatior and, in particular paragraPh 5 thereof
- having regard to the studies entitled 'lltp distrilnrtim of films produced
in the Ccmnunity countries'3, '1lhe ecqrcrnic situatisr of the United Statesr
fih ine6try,4, and .Xtre pro&rtior and distritr,tim of short films in
the Ccrrrunity !ffir States'S carried out on the instructions of the
Ccnrnissiqr in nesponse to the wistr opressed by tlre Ecqrorric and Social
Ccnnuittee and the Htrcpean Parli-anent U'rat tfr. @mission strorld cease to
regard the film jndustry orcIr:sirrcly in in&Etrial policy and copetition
policy tenns,
- having regard to its resolutiqr an natiqral financial aids to fitrFmakers
(Doc. I-1OBB/B1) adopted cn 11 March 1982 pursuant to Rule 48 of the Rrles
of Proce&rre,
I arlt til of tlre E\Ecpean Ccrnn:nities, SrryPlenent 6,/77
2 nsc Lz45/7g
3 vsr/zsa/ao
4 xu/zos/ao
5 sclorlt*. - 2/8L
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.havingregardtotheresoIutionbyilrTINDEt{ANsandothersonthe
promotionofEuropeanfil.m-making(Doc.1-21?181)andtheresoLution
by !lr DILIGENT and others on fi[6-making in the conmunity countries
(Doc. 1-366181),
-havingregardtoitsresotutiononradioandtetevisionbroadcasting
in the European community (Doc. 1-1013tE1) adopted on 13 ltlarch 19E?'
-havingregardtotheEuropeanCharterofAudio-VisuaIProducers
adopted on 24 FcbruarY 19E3 '
-havingregardtothereportoftheConnitteeonYouth,CuLture,
Education, Information and Sport (Doc' 1-504183''
A arare of the feetings aroused in the fiLm industry foLtowing the
reasonedopinionsaddressedbytheConmissiontofivei4ember
StatesconcerningnationatitycIausesfortheaLLocationofaid
for fi Im-making,
B yhereas, unIike the united Statesr fil'n industry' vhich is more
prosperous than ever, f i LIn-making in the conrmunity countries i s
in the throes of a serious economic crisis; rhereas on its internal'
marketsitisexposedtopressurefromsupranationatgiantsanotheir
subsidiaries, and neu targe-scale enterprises set up by the 
media industry
are threatening its existelce'
C Stressing that this crisis is having.a 
-disastrous lml
terms(onempl'oymcntandonthCincomesofaLtthoserorkingin
thefitmindustry)asretl.asincutturaIterms,jeopardizing
thefutureofamediumforthecutturatexpressionofeVery
- 
nation' 
! ^.- rL-- rhr t 'l tm industry in irieD taking the view that thc cri si s in the I
Communitycountriesisnotattributabl'etoanyLackofquaIityat
theproductionstage(th,egencraItevetofuhichisabhighas
ever)butisdueontheonehandtotheroIeofteIevisionand
nelformsofteisureinthedail.ytivesofpotentiaIcinema-goers
andron.lheotherhandrtothe.rcfknessesinthedistributionof
European ii t'"t, '" ''-
Enotinginthisconnectionthatthepresentarrangementsfordist-
ributingfitmsprodrJcedintheCommunitycountrieSarenotstemming
the tide of Amcrican flIns on the comrnunity markdt' ftr Less heLping
the industry to gain a firm foothotd on tht vorLd market'
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F whereas, as is shoun by the fortunes of the American cinema, the fi[m
industryrs success in turning its artistic, cuLturaL, technicaL and
commercial resources to account depends in part on its abiLity to respond to
the nev demands posed by the medium of television,
G concerned at the decLine in shorf fiIms, rhich, oring to tack
ol organization on a European scaIe, are increasingIy suffering
from the inf Lux of foreign fiLms, even though they offer the major
advantage of providing a testing ground for European producers
actors and technicians,
H convinced that fi tms are part of thc Community's cuLturaL heritage
and that they shouLd therefore be passed on to future generations
by affordi ng them the sqme protect ion as other features of
our heri tage
I pointing out that the cutturlt identity of each Member Statet s
fi Lms must be Preserved,
1. Drarrs attention to the fact that fiLms from Community countries
facing fierce competition from the US fi tm industry must atso
compete against one anotheri
2. Contends that national aids and other forms of assistance are cssentiat for
the production of fiLms and that their aboLition or reduction vould Lead to
the totaI disappearance of film-making in the Community countries, which wouLd
be of enormous benefit to the American fi[m industry;
3. Emphasizes the need to Strengthen the provisions aimed at ensuring that the
aid is not misused for the benefit of fiLms which are not genuinely European
in terms of finance and production;
4.Notes uith satisfaction the Commissionts decision to seek agreement,
in conjunc'tion with the ilember States concerned, on a soLution
yhich rhi Le ensuring comptiance yith the provisions of the EEC
Treaty on the free movenent of pCrsons and services, vouLd not
prevent the Member States from pursuing thei r poticies of
supporting the fi tm industry nor affect the abi tity of fi Lms
to expreSs the cuLtufaL identity of the country of origin;
5.points out that the free movement of persons and services is a
right of aLL conmunity citizens and not an obIigation or
constraint on them;
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6. Points oui in particutar that' in the case of the 
fiLm industry'
thefreemoVementofpersonsandservicesinnoUayimpties
theforcedintcrnational.izationoffitrn-makingbutisthereto
be used as d faciLity ind source of cuIturaI enrichment if
theempIoymentofnon-nationatsisiustifriedbythesubject
mattGr or by artistic considerations;
' :orml.ssfon to tFte ttle necef-sary ,aciibl f ina'[li',to estabLish7. CaLLs on ther'-(
cooperation betwecn the tcIevlsion a'nd ftLn industries on a
muturttybdneficiatbasis,inparticuLarthroughth!lncreased
participationofteIevisionintheproductionoffil.msandthe
.estabtishmentoffairrateSforfiLmbroadcastingrightq;
- -:i
g. Suggests'that the Cotrnri.'S-ion tinahce variousl'Pi1Ot expllimentsl
' involving aLL branches. of fihE'flLm industry' 1
on},aysofencouragingthetrendtorardsgreatercinema-going,
nov discernibLe io' a number of Community countries'
.9. Calls qr the @rmissicn to oranire the ocrpatibility 
witlt tle carpetition
nrLes in trp pp6 '1teaty of ttE ocnnerical practies (bloc:|< bociking, blind
birding olclusive rights, priorities, etc.) of distributtdt ocEpanies -
notably Arerican - Ytrlose dhrses have p:t filns crut of rerctt of tte pr'rblic,
both finanoially ard geogrehicau.ytanci at the same time' to strengthen the
resources of those distribution companies in community countries vhich 
are
particuLarLyattentivetotheneedsoftheCommunityfiLmindustryinthe
different ilember Statisi
10. Hopes that the commission uitL take fresh action in 1983' in ctose 
coLLaboratlon
riththefiLmindustry,toincreasesubstantial.l.ytheefficiencyofthe
distribution arrangements for fi[ms produced in the community countries on the
national market of each country, on the markets of other community countries
onthenationatmarketofeachcountry,onthenarketsofotherCommunity
countries and on the markets of third countries' devoting particutar
attentiontotheACPcountriesandtheUs,yhereourfiLmindustryappears
to be engendering a certain amount of interest after remaining v'irtuatty
unknorn for a tong Period;
11. CaLLs on the commission to examine the possibiLity of instituting an annuat
European fiLm festival to be financed partLy from European funds and of
providingfinanciaLsupportforthedistributionoffitmswhichhavegained
distinctionatthefestivaLandthusassurethemayidercircuLation;
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1?. Hopes that Community action to help the fiLm industry uitL induce
distributors in a number of Comrilunity countries to estabLish distribution
organizations yhich are sufficientLy pouerfut to guarantee our fiLm industry
the yider distribution yhich it deserves on grounds of equaLity and which
It needs to make it viable, trhiLe taking account of the fact that the
variety of fiLm production in Conmunity countries must be matched by
an equaLLy wide range of distribution opportunities;
13. Hopes that Community action in the film-making fieLd witL incLude short
fitms under conditions appropriate to their specific production,
distribution and deve[opment requi rements;
Hopes that the Commission },iLL, by anatogy rith the practice for consumers'
associations, support organizations of cinema-goers, cinemas shoring
experimentaL and avant-garde fitms, fiLm ctubs and municipaI cinemas, which
together form a very targe market, in terms of quantity by bringing back
to the cinemas a considerabLe proportion of the generaL pubtic which teLevision
has attracted aray from the commerciaL circuit and, in terms of quaLity,
by deveLoping a cinema culture creating a demand which the production sector
wiLL, as a resuLt, meet yith a suppl.y of films of a high cuLturat [eveL;
Hopes aLso that the Commission wiLL provide assistance for fi[m archives,
in particutar by taunching a programme of research into techniques uhich
coutd improve the conservation of fitms and reduce the costi
Catts on the Commission to examine the question as to whether the provisions
of the EEC Treaty reLating to the approximation of [aws wouLd not permit
the extension to fi Lm-makers of the system of payment in proportion to
receipts, in conformity uith the basic principLe of copyright;
ll. CaLLs aLso on the Commission to conduct a study into the measures to be
taken in response to the devetopment of neH means of transmitting fiLms
(by cabLe, video recording, sateLLite etc-) in order to
protect originat works
or their significance,
guarantee fiLm-makers a
secondary exp[oi tat ion
from any infringement of their cuLturaL vatue
14.
15.
16.
share in the financiaI gain deriving from the
of their work,
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- counteract effectivety the threat to the shoring of fiLms in cinemas
represented by the tavful or unlarfuL use of the various systems of
copying and transmission;
18. Instructs its President to foruard this resotution to the CounciL and
the Commission of the European Comdrunities.
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-B-
EXPLANATORY STATEI,IENT
1. The text below is largely based on the two motions for resolutions on
the promotion of film-making in the Community countries which were tabled
on 7 May and 6 July L981: documents L-217/8L (PE 73.202) and t-355l80
(PE 74.039).
Z. In rnost of the Member States the year of signature of the Treaty of
Rome establishing the European Economic Community coincided with the
beginnings of a new era in the history of the film industry; an era which
has culminated in the serious crisis facing the industry at present.
fhe crisis has two main aspects: first, a dramatic decline in
cinema audiences - connected with the advent of television; and second, the
overwhelming predominance of the American film industry in the European
film market.
3. It is generally agreed that the main cause of the decline of the
cinema as the favourite form of popular entertainment has been the
development of television.
Over the past 25 years the decline in the number of cinema-goers has
varied from 57 to 9It, depending on the tllember State concerned. Although
audience figures have tended to stabilize in the last few years, this
undertying decline seems to be irreversible.
4. While television has deprived the film industry of its monopoly of
audio-visual expression, it has also provided a new medium for disseminating
cinematic works. In fact, it has opened up a neht market for the film indus-
try.
For the number of films broadcast by the various television netwJrks
is enormous. By way of illustration, in Rome local television channels
have broadcast no less than 430 films in two weeks.
This shows that the film has lost none of its prestige in the eyes of
the general public. Not only the viewing figures - which suggest the size
of a television programmets audience - but also the indices of viewer
satisfaction accord a privileged p1ace, if not the highest Position, to
television broadcasts of fiIms. The audience has rever been so Iarge - but
when it goes to the cinema, it stays at home.
l"loreover, advertising revcnue, which in most of the Member States
constitutes an imporlant source of televieion finanee, is related to the
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sizeofaudience.Thustelevisionhascometoregardthefilmindustry
not only as the mainstay of proqramme planning but also as a source of
finance.
The rate for one minute,s advertising time is generally enough to
cover the fee for broadcasting one film'
However, in Europe television is not a market on which the film
industrycanre}ytofinanceitsproductioncosts.Thecostofpurchasing
afilmforate}evisionnetworkrePresentsonaveragenomorethan3tof
itscostofproduction.Thisproportionisbetween30and35tintheUnited
States,wheretelevisionmakesup45tofthefilmindustryrsrevenueon
thenationalmarket.IntheCommunity,theshareoffilmearningsfrom
television, though it varies from one country to another, remains derisory.
Asarulethetelevisionauthoritiesenjoyanationalmonopolyand
hence are not subject to effective competition' This enables them to abuse
their dominant position as film,buyers'to keep prices too row' rf tele-
visionpaidmoreforfi]-mstherecanbenodoubtthattheexcessivenumber
of films broadcast woutd diminish appreciably'
rt shourd be noted that the broadcasting rights for one film cost
television between 9 and 25 times less than a broadcast of equivalent length
andprestigewhoseproductioncostsaredirectlymetbytelevision.
5.Thedec}ineincinema-goinghasrevea}edtheoverwhelmingdomination
oftheAmericanfilmindustry.Itshegemonyisdueneithertoageneral
superiority in terms of guality - as might be believed - nor to any convictlon
onthepartofthepub}icthatonlyAmericanfilmsareworthseeing,and
that any American film should be seen without fail'
Thefactremainsthattheextensiveandcontinuingpenetrationofthe
market by the American film industry - owing to a meticulously organized
salespolicy,backeduPbythetechnicalperfectionofitsfitms-has
certainlyhadSomeeffectinchangingpublictasteinfavourofAmerican
film-making, or'American-styler cinema'
]n rhis respect it is significant that the American film industry
takes an overalt share of up to 47t on the four main European markets, in
Ita1y, France, the United Kingdom and Germany'
This market share should be compared with the share held in the same markets
241
158
8t
' 3t'
Italian films
French films
British films'
German films
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by:
This comParison sPeaks for itself:
for four different industries !
47t for a single industrY and 518
almost equal to theThe American cultural
European cultural Presence
It is valuable to analYse the
national markgt. For while certain
tion bY the American film industrY
not the case for such countries as
where no Iinguistic explanation is
The market share for American
presence thus takes a share
of four countries.
ThesixotherCommunitycountriesaccountonlyfortheremaining28.
American film industry's share of each
markets have managed to resist penetra-
better than others, this is unfortunately
the United Kingdom, or indeed Greece -
available.
films is as follows:
80t
70t
60r
50t
45r
45r
30t
United Kingdom 92r
Netherlands
Greece
Denmark
SeIgium
France
Italy
Itshouldalwaysbeborneinmindthatthepublichastochoosefromthe
films actuallY on offer'
6.Thefactis,thatmostfilmsproducedbytheEuropeanfilmindustries,
thoughinnowayinferiorinqualitytothoseproducedintheUnitedstates,
fail to gain access to the market in other t'Iember states' or if they succeed'
donotenjoyanequalchanceofbeingseenbypotentialcinema.goers.
There are two reasons for this '
The first is that, since they are virtually deprived of promotion' our
productions fail to attract pubtic attention. only the major American companies
can afford the kind of advertising campaigns likely to affect the choice of
potential cinema-goers. According to recent figures, those companies' spending
on advertising campaigns has almost equalled the cost of the films themselves'
How can a national productlon, which is forced to covetr costg in the internal
market of a single country, possibly contempLate investing in advertising
on this scale?
The second reason goes to the heart of the firm industry's problem.
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iit^ at".tre scheduling is controlled by a group of large American
distribution companies known as the r[ajorsr. These companies took advqntage
of the separate nature of the national markets before the common market was
eetablished to set up a sophisticated and powerful distribution network.
7. The existence of a single network, and their ownership of the exhibition
rights in a number of successful films, have enabled the Majors to indulge
in a series of anti-competitive practices, the purpose and effect of which has
been to strgngthen their dominant position and maintain separate national
markets.
These practices, which have been officially condemned (though not
actually abandoned) in the United States are familiar in all the Community
countries and enable a group of companieE to determine film industry policy
in those countries.
- To dominate a countryrs film market it is only necessary to control that
part of the market which will determine a fiImls commercial career.
This rtest market' is none other than the capital city, which'defines'
artistic taste and new trends throughout the country. Even if the cinema-
going public is no less large outside the capital, the latter holds cultural
sway and sets the general trend.
- It is not even necessary to control the whole test market. The control of
certain film theatres has generally proved to be enough. This means
controlling scheduling in rexclusive,/priority' or 'first releaset film
theatres.
The Majors were the first to create this two-tier system of film theatres,
giving some priority or the excluEive right to exhibit a particular film,
and thus setting them apart from the rest. Having initially drawn their
strength from their strong distribution network,the Majors have, by classi-
fying film theatres in this way, retained the lionrs share of profits from
the films whose production and,/or distribution they have financed.
To demonstrate the importance of this ranking system it should be noted
that the main commercial value of a film is realized when it is first
released, i.e. when it is shown in'exclusivet cinemas, and the public
impact of advertising is at its height.
The commercial 'I!fe' of a film centres on the first three months after
release, during which it captures 758 of its total audience. Almost 40t
of cinema-goers see a film in its first months.
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ConsequentlY
theatres is bY no
Moreo-.rer, the Ma jors
commercial life of a fi1m,
the latter obviouslY does
the importance of controlling priority and exclusive film
means negligible.
have done their utmost to underline the limited
at the expense of its artistic merit, although
not evaporate after only a few monthsr exhibition'
The method used by the Majors is none other than gigantic advertising'
cinema-goers choose from the films which advertising has brought to their
noticq. such films can only be seen in the prLority/exclusive film theatres'
These establishments constantry attract the bulk of cinema-goers, who do
not seem to be deterred by higher seat prices when a new film is on offer '
since the [lajors are the only companies whose internationa] scale enab]es
them to invest in advertising on a gigantic scale, they encounter little
difficulty in controlling priority film theatres. These - like any cinema -
needfilmswhoseappealisheightenedbyadvertising.Inotherwordsthey
need filmswhich have not only artistic value but also a commercial value
enhanced by promotion. The demand for such films enables the Majors to perfect
their control of the market. The films offered by other distribution companies
films which for the most Part are not American - have no effective access to
the market.
-TheMajorgstrangleholdontheatreschedulingisfoundedoncertain
anti-conPetitive Practices.
cinema managements wishing to show a film that is likely to attract
thepublicintotheirtheatresarerequiredbythet'lajorstoschedule
a series of other films, irrespective of their quality or appeal'
This practice is known as tblock'booking" or the tbaker's dozent'
asitisrevealinglyreferredtoinGreece.ItenablestheMajors
to market arl the films for which they hold distribution rights, on the
strength of a small number of 'top box-officer films. By maximizing
theircinemap}ayingtime,thel{ajorsclosethemarkettootherdistri-
butorsandotherfilms.BlockbookingalsoenablesthemtoofGet;
the risks arising from inequalities in the Product'
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. The 'secondary' ant.i-competitive practices accompanying block booking
deprive other fi-Ims (and particularly films produced in the Community
countries) of practically any opportunity of gaining access to
the market, or of doing so on equal terms.
Thanks to the top box-office fillns, the Majors are abre to lay down
a minimum nuftber of exhib'ition weeks for the films under their rental control
in such a \^ray that there is no projection time left for other films. By
way of example mention may be made of two recent films for which their
distribution company demanded no less than eight and sixteen w€eks,billing!
In other words a single film can take up almost a third of a cinema's annual
exhibition time. Hohlever, it is not essential to occupy total film scheduling
time in order to control the ftarket. Certain periods are considered favourable
for the release of a fiLm while other periods are considered to be 'troughs'
from the ci.nema attendance point of view. The trough periods are reputed
to spell the death of a film, or cause it to pass unnoticed, which comes
to the same thing. Obviously the tlaJors reserve the favourable periods
for themselves.
. In fact the practice which best illustrates the relationship betvreen
the film llajors and cinema management is the practice of advanced
booking of films which have not even been completed or, at any rate,
have not been seen by the managements concerned. This practice
is known as 'blind bidding' and is evi.dence of the uajors, control
of the world cinema market, and hence of the cinema market in the
Community.
. With the help of a score of large-promotion budget films the Majors
control film scheduring in priority film theatres which, despite
their smaLl number, attract the majority of firm-goers. This is
harmful to films produced in the Member States of the Community,
which have to be content with marginal exhibition in cinemas which
are attended only by cinema enthusidsts rather than the general
public. As a consequence the b6rrier between an inteLlectual 6lite
and the general public continues to grow, provoking increasing
distruSt on each side of the tastes and demands of the other. The
cinema which was once the favourite form of popular entertainment
now finds itself in a situation comparable to that contrasting
'classical' music with 'pop' music. Firms which do not compry with
American standards increasingly meet with public indifference.
8. The absence of a European distribution network powerful enough to
take on that of the i4ajors means that the potential career of any film
originating in Europe depends on whether it wilr be distributed by the
major companies' network. These companies, which distribute their own
productions and virtually alf independent' American productions, arso
comrnandeer the best productions from community countries.
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This expansion of their film portfolio enables them to provide a sufficiently
varied schedule, preventing any other European dist.ribution network from
developing.
It should be stressed that the Community is the best foreign market
for American films. On the list of the five best foreign markets, which
alone provide half of the major companiesrworLd revenue, three Community countries
appear year in year out. Two others are close behind.
9. The power of suggestion of the audio-visual medium, and hence the cinema
which is the leading aspect from the prestige point of view - is immense.
Herbert Clark Hoover (President of the United States from 1929 - 1933) once
said, 'Where the American film penetrates the market, we seII more American
automobiles, more baseball caps and more American phonographs'.
The consequences, which are cultural as well as social and economic, are
particularly grave.
The place for cultural exchange
which would enable the people of the
one another better - is taken by the
American cinema has become.
between the Member States - an exchange
Community to get to know and understand
common cultural denominator which the
That exchange is therefore subject to the yoke of a single culture, and
cultural resignation can only be the result of economic dependence. Consider-
ation could be given to carrying out a Commission inquiry to determine
whether the American Majors' commercial practices constitute a violation of
Articl.es 85 and 86 of the Treaty of Rome.
.iIt israfter aIl,the Communityts advantage to possess a variety of national
cultural. expression instead of the American monoculture. The different aspects
of this cultural expressj.on could combine and co-e*ist without threatening
one another and would put forward a 'European way of life' - just as American
films propose the 'American way oi life'.
The national character of our film industries should not be overshadowed
by what claims to be an international style, but should be safeguarded.
Film co-productions, which are hybrid creations prompted solely by commer-
cial interests and by definition aimed at an international public, often turn
out, simply because they are removed from a national context, to be of interest
to no-one. On the other hand national films intended for their own public
are the ones which, because of their quality, arouse the interest of foreign
audiences. But these national films, which compose and reflect the culture
from which they spring and are produced in distinct societies whose change
they also influence, are prevented by American dominance both from finding
their ProPer place in the Community and from taking the rich cultural benefits
of Europe beyond its frontiers.
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t{hat our f ilms
They need adequate
ro. rf the purpose
mere creation of a
need is a commercial structure on which they can rely-
promotion. They need the Community's interest.
of the Europeah Economic Communitv is more than the
cornmon market, action is required.
practical incentives for the distribution of the cinema of the Member
States, both within and outside the Community, are needed now. The creative
cinema is beginning to disaPPear.
11. Aid granted to the cinema industry by the Member States should not be
stopped but increased to a level at which it becomes more effective. The
Treaty of Rome only prohibits aid which distorts competition. It is clear
from the figures quoted above that the European film industries do not comPete
with one another but are all faced by competition from the American industry.
In the present situation national aid offeg only meagre compensation for
the anti-competitive practices of the major companies.
The competition from television is an additional justification for the
Member states to grant aid to the film industry.
L2. The rules on competition laid down by the Treaty would find applicable
material in many of the anti-competitive practices of the major companies and
in the malpractices of the television authorities (see Articles 85, 86 and
90 of the EEC Treaty).
The fact is that national aid to the film industry forms part of 'aid
to promote the execution of an important project of comnron European interest'
as defined in ArticLe 92(3)(b) of the EEC Treaty.
The safeguarili'ng of 'one of Europe's forms of cultural expression ought
surely to count astan important project of cornmon European interest'.
13. Your rapporteur recommends the vigorous and speedy involvement of the
Community to safeguard the film industry of its l.{ember States.
First of all the particular characteristics of the film medium should
be duly recognized, so that it ceases to be treated without due regard for its
true nature - which is essentially cultural.
Next a long-term strategy should be drawn up to enable apprqpriate
industrial and commercial support to be made available to film production.
This strategy will not only meet cultural needs but will also fulfili
needs of a social nature. For at the public hearing held by the Committee
on Culture on 24 November 1981 and attended by cultural workers, representatives
of producers, actors and technicians in the film industry stressed the
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continued deterioration of employment in their industry' The kind of action
they expect from the Community is strictly in line with the economic and social
responsibilities conferred'upon it by the Treaty. It cannot be denied that
unemployment calls for direct Community actiorl in any circumstances and whatever
occupations are involved. A preferential loan could be granted by the European
Investmengg6nk(EIB)(underArticlel30(c)oftheEECTreaty)forgroups
of film distributors in lhe Member states which would be estabtished to facilitate
the free movement of cinemptographic products'
14. It should be borne in mind that the Present level of aid to film production
will not be realIy effective unless it is backed uP by aid to the distribution
industry.
Distribution in turn begins with promotion'
The Commission has already taken steps towards promoting our fifm industry'
Together with the national television authorities it is preparing a serj'es of
television Programmes to present the cinema of each of our countries to the
public in the others. Its aim is to increase Europeans'knowledge of the
cinema which is part of their culture'
ClearIY, further action is needed'
The first step should be tlae organization of a European Film Festival
on the Community's initiative and with its suPport'
It is an extraordinary fact that, of the many specialist festivals taking
place throughout the Community, not one is intended to promote the European
film as such.
The new Festival would fill a gaP.
on its own it rr,ould provide some of our films with joint publicity,
helping them to make up some of the ground lost to the major companies whose
individual advertising benefits each of their big productions.
But besides promotion, the European Film Festival should include aid
for the distribution industry itself.
To assist the distribution of films obtaining distinction in the European
Film Festival it will not be enough to present them with honorary awards (which
would scarcely influence the public during the years needed for the festival
to acquire a sound reputation) or even cash prizes - since there would be
no guarantee that they would be spent entirely on distribution.
The European FiIm Festival should therefore fo-lIow a formula which is
at once original and more effective.
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It is this: the Festival will provide one hundred copies of each of the
films awarded distinction to the multinational distribution group furnishing
proof that it is able to provi,S6 the best possible distribution for that film
in its country of origin, the otia,er Community countries and elsewhere.
The European Film Festival tlrill thus be a testing ground for the European
distribution network which will clea6l-y need to be created at an early date.
The organization of the European Film Festival and the cost of the aid
for distribution of the films so distinguished will need to be financed by
the Community budget from 1983.
It should be noted that under this formula the precise cost of the aid
will be known in advance and hence will not come as a surprise at a later
stage. 
.
CONCLUSION
15. There can be no doubt of the real merit of the American cinema, nor of
the interest which it rightly attracts on this side of the Atlantic.
The people of Europe want to see the best films from the United States.
But is it necessary that they should be offered absolutely all - including
the least-inspired - films produced in that country?
It w11I also be recognized that it is unacceptable that quality films
which the best of our own culture finds expression should have access only
a minute part of the American public.
16. The Community wiII not eradicate the present serious imbalance by continuing
to hold out to the film industry in its countries the threat of abolition
of national aids.
This would amount to the complete disappearance of the European film
industry - to the greater profit of its American counterpart.
in
to
To contemplate the harsh applicaLion of the Treaty's rules on competition
is to'ignore a situatj.on wh{.cn is the result of the major companies' activities.
It would be just
for the free movement
On the contrary,
should seek to assist
and technicians whose
responsibiliry.
as unreasonable to condemn aid provided under the Treaty
of workers.
it is quite normal and natural that each of our countries
the production of films which provide work for artj_sts
employment and standard of living are its direct
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It{oreover, none of our countries would wlsh to disregard the image which
its films project of its identity. Clearly, the widest possible invoLvement
of a country's nationals,at every stage of the production process, is an
essential condition for the fidelity of that image. In film work, men and
women are more important than the equipment. They - and not the. equipment -
'make' the film.
The involvement of nationals from several Community countries should
be &asible - and indeed encouraged - when it is required by the subject or
desirable for artistic reasoBs.
However, if this involvement were to be imposed from outside, for legal
considerations divorced from the cultural realities, it would soon land us
with a rootless and depersonalized film industry.
That industry would be'insignificant' in the true sense of the term.
It would be deprived of any cultural value and would be of interest to
no one, whether in t.he Community or outside it.
Moreover the abolition of national aids woul6 not ensure respect
for the spirit of the Treaty and would have no practical impact on the free
movement of producers, actors and technicians. For the language barrier and
ingrained practices would only allow a small number to work in a country
other than their own. Thus the sma1l advantage gained by some.would bear
no relation to the enormous loss to the public at large from the ruin of our
film industries.
17. With regard to national aid, the Community could at most consider
harmonization.
But the introduction of a'single system of aid should be approached with
extreme caution.
Such assistance would be difficult to tailor to very different situations.
These situations vary greatly from one country to another and depend on
the size of population, the number of cinemas, the influence of the language,
the strength of impact of televisiory etc.
18. Instead of devoting all its attention to national aid, the Community would
be well advised to take a close look at the truly anti-competitive practices -
which are actionable as such under the Treaty provisions - which have led to
the cllosure of so many 1ocri1 cinemas in the large cities and have turned smaller
conurbations into cinematic wildernesses.
These practices have alienated the cinema from its public: not only in
monetary terms (by backing cj-nemas which demand the highest prices) but a1so,
as it were, geographically - by concentrating cinemas in the cornmercial areas of
urban centres.
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AS
UnLess these pfactices come to an end at an earIy date, it wiI'L Soon
too Late to restore the cinema to the favoured position it has tong hg16
poputar entertainment.
It is, however, stiLt Poss'i bIe,
Community at Iast decides to improve
the distribution of European fi Lms.
The objective shoutd be to create, by one means or another, a distribution
system poHerfut enough to compete on equat terms with the major companies,
not onLy in each nationaL market but aLso throughout the Community market and
in the internationat market-
on the express condition that the
- or perm'i t the t{ember States to improve-
It is not enough to produce excettent fiLms'
those f iLms actuaLLy reach the pubtic.
lrl e must atso ensure that
19. The recent, very rap'i d deveIopment of new methods of distribut'i on and
reproduct.i on- cabLe and satel,Lite teIevision and v'i deo-cassettes - gives rise
to serious concern regarding the exhibition of fi Lms in cinemas and the
future of f itm-makers' uorks and rights.
The grouth of these neh, technotogies has not so far had the effect
yhich m.i ght have been expected in terms of creat'i vity. TeIevision and video-
cassette recordings concentrate on existing fi Lms rather than originaI works'
Fi tm-maker-s are denied their right to a share in atI forms of profit made
{rom the.i r fiLms. In addition, they have no fol-Lou-up rights concerning
the subsequent treatment of their fitns, uhich are often attered and sometines
rendered compLetety unrecognizabIe for pureIy commerGiaL reasonS'
t1Jh iLe a f iLm is l-aunched by being shoun in cinemas, of ten with an
accompanying publ.icity campaign, atL possibi tities of cinema popuLarity are
destroyed if the fitm is made avaitabte immediatety, or too soon, on
tetevi sion or on v ideo-cassettes-
Lastty, the increase in pirate necordings, part'icutarLy on video-
cassettes, which is equivaIent to theft and receiving StoLen goods, must
impeL governments to take measures uhere none existed before and to coor-
dinate thei r nationat Legistation. These measures must be accompanied by
a campa.ign to make the pubIic aware of the risks invotved in receiving
stoLen goods and to provide information for pol,ice officers and magistrates
invoLved in combating these crimes-
Since the effects of these new methods of distribution extend beyond
nationaL front iers, it is essentiaL that governments, users of these audio-
visuaL methods and the fitm industry shouLd, as a matter of urgency, reach
agreements to put a stop to the present state of anarchy and restore the
batance of the distribution and broadcasting market so as to protect and
support art istic creativitY.
20. The Community must shou not onty real.ism but aLso sensitivity, by
bui Lding the Europe of the Treaty of Rome without destroying the
Europe of the cinema - which is one ramification of the Europe'of cuLture.
dictum of Andr6 ltlaLraux
a rt I .
fil-m is not - andcannot be -
The t ime has come to reverse that famous
'The cinema is an industry, but it is aIso an
And 'i t must be grtatty stressed that the
arr industriaI product tike any other.
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ANNEX I
The tables are based primarily on figures culted from the bulletin of
the Centre National de la Cin6matographie Franqais, updated or supplemented
from the following Periodicals:
. Ie Film Francais
. Film Echange
. Variety
. Giornale dello SPettacolo, etc.
TABLE NO 1
SHARE OF US FILMS IN f,EE CINEMA MARKET OF 4 EEC I'TEIITBER STATES
France
Italy
United Kingdom
Germany
TOTAL 4 MARKETS
704 million film-goers
334 m 369 m
US Fi lms: 4'l *
Italian films t 24X
( 169
French films: 16t
( 118
British films: 8t
(s8
German films: 3t
(24
Rest of world: 2Z
NOTE:
Films from other EEC countries are included in the remaining 2?.
m)
m)
m)
m)
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TABLE NO 2
share of the North American market (united states and canada) held by the
l,tPAA* in the period 1970 to 1978**
I97o L}TL Ls72 Lg73 Lg74 Lg75 L976 L977 L978
z 75.8 69.g 83.4 76.L 78.2 83.3 78.5 84.0 89.1 l,tPAA-7,.
8 84.g 77.g 88.4 82-6 89.0 92-7 89'O 93'0 95'0 ***
* MPAA = Columbia
Fox
IV1GM
United Artists = IviPAA-7 (the reaL t'tPAA - the 'Majors')
Warner
Paramount
Universal
Allied Artists = tttPAA - 9 (these two 'minors' are affiliated
Avco EmbassY to the MPAA)
** For the purposes of this table only films for which exhibition revenue
has reached or exceeded 1 million dollars are taken into account'
*** These percentages apply to the I"1PAA-7 and two'minors'not affiliated to
the MPAA, Disney Buona Vista and AIP (American International Pictures)'
Source: Variety, [5 Jan.1975't 1I Feb.1976; ]8 Jan. L97A; 10 Jan' 7979
NOTE:
Theseven(7)MajorsaloneholdvirtuallyalltheNorthAmericanmarket.
Their dominant position has been strengthened in recent years to the
detriment of a1I the other compani-es.
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TABLE NO 3
WorId revenue of l"lPAA companies in 1976 (in million dollars)
NOTE:
1. Half of MPAA revenue in the united states derives from
televi-sion.
2. The rule of 'three thirds' does apply. One third of
revenue comes from cinemas in the domestic market, one
third from television (United States and overseas) and
one third from film exports (576 - 635 - 571)'
obviously the television 'third' is the largest'
United States
Overseas
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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TABLE NO 4
Foreion market share of world revenue of MPAA
-=-=-1---
L977 41t (of total)
1978 43t (of total)
L979 46* (of total)
share of f iyq Berg-gg5efg!-BSIEglg-f!-!9I9igg-eeEgrggg-9I-UEAI
The historic average for the five best markets has been 44t of
total world earnings
In 1979 it was 46.lt.
The five markets concerned in 1979 were:
Canada
Germany - EEC
Japan
France - EEC
Italy - EEC
Ibe 
-EEq - e e - e - Eere ig E -BelEc ! - r-eE -!be -UEAA
The historic average for the 15 best foreign markets of the
llpae is 75t.
In 1979 it was 79.3t.
These markets include five EEC countries:
Germany
France
ItaIy
United Kingdom
Netherlands
Apart from the Netherlands, which comes higher or lower in the
table depending on the year, the four other countries regularly
appear among the five best MPAA markets.
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TABLE NO 5
UNITED STATES
average cost of
producing one film
10 million dollars - 1980
(up 221t on 1975)
(up 407t on L972)
average cost of
promoting one film
6 million dollars
(up 20t per annum)
Variety, 22 October 1980
CNC Revue de Ia presse prof.6trangEre No 61, Nov- 1980, p. 16.
promotional budget allocated by the t4ajors (+ Oisney) to launch films via
television in 1979
149 128 million dollars
average cost
approximately 1 million dollars
(up 33t on total for fitms I t738 of total cost of Il'l
---1::i:l:3-:r-l:l -i----------:l1i:-',-1:i:i::-:I-:Y1-------l
F1lm frangaisr 13 June 1980
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TABLE NO 6
Production trends 1970 to 1979
(in absol-ute f igures)
UNITED STATES
1913 L974 t975 L976 L977 L978 L979
Majorg-4E4qrq:
Films made in
lus
I
Films made
labroad
TOTAL
73
62
66
42
74
52
74
28
58
62
54
26
58
24
70
22
7760
20 22
I
ll-lgePergslle:
I
Films made in
lus
I
Films made
hbroad
TOTAI, 101 148 170 IL7 148 96 92 r34 L23 L49
I
lrorar, FrLMs
lqaon ru us
I
137 143 l8I 151 r43 98 108 143 120 I22
78 66 83 83 12699 r13 115 68 9s
135 108 L26 L02 90 80 82 92 80 99
64 77 107 77 85 44 s0 73 60 45
52 42 61 63 104
----------t
I236 256 296 2I9 238 L75 l-74 226 203 248 |
I
6340637t37
VERALL TOTAL 
I
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TABLE NO 7
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY
Production trends 1970 to 1979
Year Number of new
feature films
released
Cinemas 'Andience(in millions) TV Sets Number ofltrLms I
broadcastl
onTV I
1970
19 71
1972
I97 3
L97 4
t97 5
L97 6
L97 7
1978
L97 9
105
Lt2
108
82
77
55
60
52
57
65
3 ,446
3,314
3,L7L
3,107
3,114
3,094
3,092
3,072
3,110
3,196
160 .1
t52.L
149 .8
L44.3
L36.2
128 .1
I15 .1
L24.2
I35.5
L42.0
304
335
341
317
327
346
324
332
436
440
L6 ,67 4 ,7 42
L7 ,429,730
18,053 ,892
L8 ,468 , L97
18,920, 053
L9,226,029
19,931,000
20,169,280
20,344,838
20 ,7 63 ,I37
TABLE No 7a
L979
t
197 8
I
!.r*un films
hmerican films
[ritish films
brench films
lr.ur ru., f ilms
bth.r countries (rest
[t tu. and world)
16 .0
39.5
13 .0
L2.3
11.4
7.8
12 .8
54.9
7.6
8.4
6.1
L0.2
II roo II roo
FiIm Echo-Filmwocher 25 July 1980
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TABLE NO 8
Italian market 1970 and 1979
(peak years also indicated)
Year Audience
( in thousands )
525 ,066
553,566
27 5 ,265
Share of Italian
films in total
gross revenue
59.9
63.9
37 .3
Cinemas
( total
number )
9,390
6,592
TV licences
g 
,535 ,944
13,110,109
I I I int ! I Iirr-"-t,:::
L97 0
197 I
]-9'7 2
t979
Lo spettacolo in Italia - L979
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lTABLE NO9
NETHERLANDS
Share of revenue b nationalit of films L977 Lo 1979
F.R.G.
United Kingdom
France
ItaIy
Netherlands
USA
Other countries ( rest
of the EEC and rest of
world)
TOTAL
4 .33
10 .89
8 .48
10 .39
11 .55
44.50
9 .85
4.08
16 .88
7 .77
7 .05
8 .82
49.55
5 .84
4.75
L6.32
6.75
11. I2
11.45
44 .86
4.74
100 100 100
nationalit
USA
France
F.R.G
united i(ingdom
Italy
Netherlands
Denmark
Other countries (rest
of EEC and world)
113
51
43
6I
57
4
4
25
TOTAL 362
141
41
30
32
17
I
3
55
330
I28
44
39
29
27
L2
4
40
L27
54
33
29
19
13
2
43
323
Variety, 7 May 1980
320
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L977 L97 ICOUNTRY t979
L970,
COUNTRY 197 6 1978 t979
TABLE NO 10
Cinematic character of the EEC-
BELGIUM ! orNruanx FRANCE
Population ( in mlllions ) :
Production of feature films:
Nurnber of cinemas:
Audience size (in millions):
Total box-office revenue:
Market share held by American
films:
Market share of national fiImS:
Main distribution companies
(other than subsidiaries of
US Majors):
Number of television sets
( in milfions ) :
Number of television channels:
Number of films per annum
broaocast on TV:
By cable:
Number of films distributed:
Population over 15 (in millions):
Attendance index:
10
t0
540
20
Bfrs 1,500 m
458
5t
Belga Films,
Cine Vog,
Elan Films,
IIxceIsior,
Mercury,
Gaumont
2.950
4 (Brt 1, Rtbf
r, Rtbf 2,Brt 2)
350
2,000 ?
5.1
I3
465
r.7
Dkr 220
60t
35t
1.850
1Dr
100
220
I
s3 
i
I
r74 
I
I
4,480 
i
I
t74 
i
I
FF z,aOO m 
I
I
I
I3sr 
i
I472 
i
I
Gaumont, IAmlf, Ugc, ICcfc, I
Parafrance,!
Planfilm 
i
15.6
3 (rf 1,
A 2, Er 3
537
690
10.6
2.5
I
I
I
I
I
I)1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Population (in mil1ions) :
Production of feature films:
Number of cinemas:
Audience (in millions) :
l,Iarket share held by
American films:
Main distribution companies:
Number of television sets
( in millions ) :
Number of television channels:
Number of films per annum broad-
cast on TV:
Number of films distributed:
Box-office revenue:
Population over 15 (milIion):
Attendance index:
Share of national film:
TABLE NO 1I
GREECE
9
10
1,500
20
50r
Carayannis-
Caratlcporlos, .
Artistes
A.ssei6s,
Coltrbia-Fox,
Victon G.
Michaelides
1.4
2 @lliniki
Radiophora
Tiledrassis(Ert) and
Ypiressia
Enilerosseos
Encplon
Ohynanecr
(Yered)
500 (?)
( continued )
150
l5
0.6
2 (Radio
IteLefis
Eirearur(Rte 1 -
Rte 2)
230
300
ITALY
56
r63
7,400
276
308
Titanus,
Cineriz,
Fida, Euro
Internati-
ional }€dusa
t3.2
3 (Rai);
private:
400
5000 (?)
440
364,000
mil-lion
1 ire
42
7
37r
IRELAND
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TABLE NO 12
( continued )
I
I
lation (in millions):
I
I
Froduction of feature films:
I
I
[.lumber of films distributed:
I
I
[.tumber of cinemas:
I
I
hudience (in miLlions) ;
I
I
itotal box-office revenue:
I
I
Population over 15 (million):
I
I
httendance index:
I
lMarket share held by
lAmerican f ilms:
I
I
l'larket share of national films:
I
I
[.lumber of television sets
I
i( in millions ) :
I
I[.Iumber of oublic television
bhannels:
NETHERLANDS E.R.G. lr*rr"o
lxrreoou
13
13
300
507
28
FI 196 m
10
3
80r
8r
2 (I.bder-
landse
Onrep
Stichting(No1&No
62
65
304
3,210
t42
DM 822 m
46
3
50t
11t
20.8
3: Ard 1,
Zdf, Ard 3(5 stations)
55
40
274
L ,607
LL2
EL27n
42
3
18 .4
2 (BBC 1,
BE 2);
private:
I ITA(15 stations)
Itc, Emi,
Rank
2)
biumber, of films per annum broad-
I
icast on TV:
I
I
fiain distribution companies
l(except US Majors subsidaries):
145 5,000 ( ? )
lileue Constan-
tin, Tobis,
Jugend Film,
Film Verlag,
der Autoren,
Concond Film,
Residenz 2
Film, SenatorI I lFilm I Irttii
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440
i
By way of ill"ustration
Percentage breakdown of audience
and other cinemas in Paris, 1979
TABLE NO 13
and revenue between exclusive film theatres
Exclusive
theatres I
Audience as I Revenue as t
I Exclusive
, theatres
85 .56
francaise en L979'
rlnformations CNC' , P.2
Others
79.83
Source : 'L 'activit6
supplement
20.17
c in6matographigue
to No L82 - 183 of
Others
14.44
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TABLE NO 14
TAXES ON 
.TELEVISION IN THE EEC
(at 1 9eptember 1980)
Position CoIour PositionCountry
F.R.G.
Denmark
Belgium
Netherlands
France
I taly
Ireland
United
Kingdom
L
Screendigest
Black
and
White
156 Di,l
476 Wr
2L48 Bfr
I3O FI
22L ET
43000 L
23 punt
EL2
- November 1980
354..54
360.14
3L2.79
297 .32
22L
2II.39
202.60
rr9 .88
1
2
3
4
5
5
7
8
156 DM
800 DKr
3348 Bfr
u0 11
331 rF
81000 L
38 E:nt
834
364.54
505 .19
487 .5L
279.32
331
44L
334 .7 6
339 .66
4
1
2
8
7
3
6
5
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SIPRT FILII,IS
1. The first EE directirre on filnrnraking indirectly defines a short film as
a film J-asting less than one hour. Ttris official &finition is arbitrary, insofar
as a film lasting 50 rninutes or so rculd rever be regarded as a short film by the
audiene*.
2. Paradoxically, although a short film is artistically corplete in itself it
depends cornercially upon a full-lergth film and fus rd, directry gernrate re\renue.
I'itcreover, as a result of standardization, vltrich itself is dictated by connercial
considerations, the lengrth of a film has beccre a decisirre factor in determining the
cpportunities for such a film to find its pulclic.
l{hile no one rrculd seek to ju@e the artistic interest and va-l.ue of a painting,
a book or a piece of music by its size,or volure or &rration, when it ccnes to films
this factor is of crucial inportance and &termines its market value.
since the public is conditioned by tlre cqrnercial reality of the cinsna it will
not 90 out and pay god nprrcy to see a film unless its aration appe.rrs to justify
both the journey and the price.
Tte existence of television as a source of dcnestic entertainnent only adds to
the difficulty.
ProgranlEs nade up exclusirrely of short films have been rnarketed to seldcm to
create a public. Tkre only exceptions to this rule are rarticulated' or 'sketch, films,
which are actually short films connected by linking passages or a single tl,ere.
(*) 
urrd", nrcst nationar legislation the rength of a short film is defired as less than
30 rninutes (in Italy, 22 minutes; in tjre uK, 33 nlinutes etc.).
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llcreo,ver the nain film directors abandon the form in favour of longer films
once they have cut their teeth on short. films. I,'1e11-lsloh?n film actors & the sane.
the prestiEe of ttre short film is Dcund to be aftected.
A11 this has turned the short film irrtrr a stpplerentarlz film in nrar)eting terrlg -
rather than a cinernatographic Aenre in its own right. lGrket realities harre reduced
the short film to the role of a proving ground for yourg directors - and this stiLl
seems to be its rnain furrction in npst countries.
3. The general drop in cinenra-going as a result of the advent of television, Ieading
to a decline in the film industry, has particularly affected ttte nrarket for short
films, wtpse schedufing inevitably invotrres hire charges - r+hich neans additional
cp6ts.
Csnrercial advertising, to rrEet the reeds of a consurer-oriented society, has
replaced shorE films in the first part of the cinerna prc{Jr€ume, t*rilst enabling
management to rnaintain the qryortunity for an interyal in which to boost incidental
safes*. Tte volune of such sales is particularly crucial to cinema managenent since
they often equal box office re\renue. Tkris neans tlrat there will always be an intenral
and hence a first part of the prograrne.
Thre inclusion of a short film in a cirsna programrE wiII depend entirely on the
profits wtrich tte manage(ent arud distrihrtor trcpe to secure. ltre fact is that while
short films cost bottr groups rrnrey, tlrcy do not earn any, sirce wtrat attracts ttrc
audience into the cineraa is the feature film. Consequently, to avoid additional hire
charges managerent and the distribr:tor prefer to elimiJute the short film.
ltre general public has been ccrpelled to accept this nen fact of life.
4. Relations between the television authorities and the short film industry are
very poor.
Although advertising
in the present report
films are also short films ttey are not taken into account
in view of their function.
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As a buyer or co-producer television seldcrn ccfiEs to the rescue of short films
intended for extribition in cinemas and not specifically designed for television
brcndcasts. In any ca:ro the price wtrich t}e rnBerks ar6 prepared to pay ls o<cc'edrngly
lcrw. The overriding need to anprtize prod:ction costs is the only reason r.rtry shorE
films are sold to tetevision netr,prks at all.
5. Ttre trade in short films within the Ocnnunity is disappear5lg, v*rile the penetration
of other markets has been increasingly difficult for scne years. In econcrnic terms the
e>qgort markets can no longer be relied rryon to cover prodrction costs, which continue to
rise inexorably.
6. I,lost of the Ccnnrunity cor.:ntries have endeavoured, as part of their cuLtural policy,
to counter the present disappearance of short films by introdr:cing scheies for their
support.
Ttre efficiency of such sckrgrcs has varied frcrn one country to another. State
subsid.ies have been granted both for cultural and econcmic objectives and are scretines
selective and based on qualitative criteria and scnetiles autcrnatic. TLte latter, horaever,
are not proportional to the cqnrercial succesof the short fiIm, but to that of the
acccnpanying long fi1m. Tkre fact is that the rerrenue on the basis of wtrich the subsidy
is granted is earned by the nain feature.
Broadly speaking there are tup kinds of short fitm which share financial support
by the State: docunentaries and fiction filns. Cart@ns are now rarely made.
State subsidies for short films take tIrc form of encouraging production (with an
advance on earnings, co-financing etc.) and, nore particularly, of incentives to
exhibit. In tlre rpst favourable case, the latter subsidies require cinerna managerents
to resorre part of their progrEmnE on alternate days for short films.
In sqrc cotmtries fiscal incentirres are granted to cinerna managerents and distributors.
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Ivloreover the introduction of qr:ality certificates has enabled the nnrketing of
a snalf nuunber of short, films to enjoy no't. only state protection but also particular
prestige. ' '
Hcr,vever, the ,nost effective femrla seems to be that requirfuq the efiibition of a
quality short film wittr any film berbfitting fron State aid.
7. Irrespectirue of tte lettcr or t{re spitit of the la* as it affects tXe fi}n ind.rstry,
there is always the harsh reality of ccnr.rcrcial practice. prodr:cers of short films can
only rely upon public authorities to finance part of their prodrrction costs. Ttrey cannot
cumt on private investors, rrltro lsurr ttnt tlEre is little trcpe of profit frqn strort
films.
Apart frcm State subsi4les, there is no exhibition circuit to cover tlre production
costs of short. films. onry the 'paralrel circr.ritsr, where they exist, offer such films
scre chance of sunriva]. It shotfld be stressed, tro€ver, that a scale of ttp art cinema
and operfurental cinenra qrtPrEnt (in scrre countries, t}tis nprrenent irrlu&s a gmd nrany
oomercia.].ly-run cirgna$) has created a potential nrarket. for all qualiW films,
irrcludirry sftort fikrs.
ottside the traditional ccnnErcial sector, a constantly increasing nr.ur&er of
cinema clubs sttotrs filrns wtrich do not have access to nonml distributiqr. Despite
soflre progress this nurket renqins nrargirnl.
on ttte other hand the rapidly e:<panding vi&o cassette and video disc nnrket wiLl
create ne$, cEportunities, but it is still too soon to forecast the place wtrich short
films will occupy in that mrket.
8. DesPite scllE aPParently encouraging prospects, ttE present ccnnercial conts<t is
highly unfavourable to the shorE film. It is alleged that a realistic appnoach rtould
be, if not to &spatch the rlf,Ip Orcl(r short fiJrn furdstry onoe and fon all, at least
to let it die of its ovrn accord. Such an approach rtur1d be totally &void of any
artistic or cultural consi&ratiqr.
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A curturaL policy is by definition actirre and dynarnic. rt cannot consist so.e,yof folloring existing trends but must encourage nerr ones to enabte the poricies it
has defined to be achierred.
Despite what has been said abo\rc it must be acknode@ed 
- and appreciated 
- tt,.tthe ccnnmnity countries' attitude to their film industries, including the short filmindustry' has been to encourage and safegruard cinematognaphic opression. unfortunatelythis attitude is too resewed, insofar as it is insufficiently oriented 
- or not oriented
at all 
-towards the prcnotion of films, without drich any production subsidy is futile.
9' The short film nrarket has collapsed. &rt the decrine in the industry is a function
onry of the present distribution and managerent conditions. Distributors provid.ing cinema
nEnagerEnts with full prograrrrrEs hold the key to the solution of the problanr.
rn fact distributors r+ill only schedrle short firns wren it is possible and worth-
while to secure scnre of ttre subsidies intended for prodrcers. To sched..rle a short film they .
dernand and obtain a share of the aid (up to 5ot) all0cated to producers by the state. Theproducers have to accept, for rittle is better than nqre at afl.
cinenn managorents on tte other hand do not put pressure on.the distributors unlessthe exhibition of a short firm is a condition for the granting of certain advantages 
-
such as siginificant tar< relief.
10' since short films are rrnliJ<ely to rnake a profit tlre only re@urse is State support.
unfortunately this is confired to slchrirtg dolrn the rate of decrine and extinction of tte
industry.
the prine consequence of that decrine is seen in artistic and cultural terms. Havingbeen forced to abandon the cinema screen for television, prod,rcers of short filns are
cotpelled to change the way in drich they desigrn and prodqce a firm. I{hen a cinematic
genre disappears this can only inporerish artistic oq>ression and deprive the film indr:stryof the breeding ground for new tarent vltrich the short film indrstry has always been. Thedecline in the ccnnrerciar cinema narket is a final - and ururErited 
- blcxu to the prestigeof short filns, since that prestige can onry be rron in ccnnerciaL cinenras.
- 
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The second conseguence is a social one: first frcnr the point of view of the
enplolrrent of artists and technicians; secondly fron the point of view of decentralisation
and regional develogxent. the fact is that it is easier to produce short films in the
regions than to produce costly fuIl-length films in the capitals in wtrich the wtple film
industry is no,rr concentrated.
TLre third consequence conerns the tra& in short films betrryeen Comtnity cor:ntries.
This trade is declining very sr:bstantially as a result of the fact tlrat rnarketing prospects
make it increasingly difficult to justify dubbing and sub-titling costs. lte sane goes
for oports to third cotrntries.
And yet the volwe of srrch trade ought to be by no rreans inconsiderable; first of aII,
because the prodttction of shor.t films has a strong and halloqed tradition jn scnre Ccmrunity
countries; and second.Iy because short films are likely to enable strstg links to be fonged
betrrreen natiqts.
The fourth consequence largely con@rns corurtries with a gnall film industry. Ttrese
have an fuperative need for a short film prodlctior indtstry to maintain ttrc jnfrastmcture
that is essential for the sunrival of their fu1l-Iength sector.
11. The prdlon of short films cannot be consi&red in isolation frcrn that of fu11-length
films; the distribution and prorotion of both tlpes of film are highly inadequate, not
crly at tle national f.evef hr? also in lhe Ccnyrunity.
Practical fiEasures to prcncte stpnE fitms could be suggested.
First of all the lleasures taken by different cor:ntries wtrich have best stood the
test of tjne at national lerre1 cotrld be aAcpted by tne Comnrnity as a wtrole.
lte sciene for ttre ccnpulsory sche&rling of quality short films - wtrich neans their
distribution is asswed and tence that pro&rction can continue - should be a@ted by all
ttte Ccnmnity countries. Tax relief arrangerEnts could facilitate its a@tion until such
tine as a rsr audience for stprE fiJrrc e[IErges.
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Every Cormunity countrlz should afso Encourage ti= aiitr-i-bution of short iifms
selected by the others.
Tlre short film could regain its status as a wholely separate cinernatographic
genre, even in market terms, as it used to be.
In conclusion your rapporteLlr stresses the irportance of the short film and urges
that it should not just be rescued but actually sustained and prcnrcted.
Tlre ccnbined en&avours of the !,lerber States of the Conrunity to this end nould
not be ort of place.
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Tab1e ro. I
Prodrction of, short filrns in the Conrunity countries where statistics are available.
FRA}rcEI FRG2 ITAI,Y
23L
230
2L3
226
204
r55
137
139
L37
153
1965
1970
1971
L972
L973
L974
1975
L976
L977
1978
L979
1980
BEGIIN.I4
33
33
4t
42
54
7L
20
86
99
108
97
64
IJK3
252
265
354
279
254
320
451
432
484
509
355
364
268
20L
L67
138
145
154
145
105
113
117
227
108
84
89
82
72
59
74
64
72
87
66
1. Nurber of short filns obtaining prodrtiqt licences
2. Nr.unber of shorE films previerrred by the FSK (a self-wtnol body)
3. Nurber of official short filns
4. Nwber of short films eligible for State aid (for the period 1973 to 80, 13 films
originating in oEher l.tsrber States rrere authorized and consi&red eligi.ble).
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Table no. II
l{arketing of national and foreign short films in the Conrn:nity.
FRAITCEl
short films short
Erench Foreign Gernnn
UK3
short films
British Foreign
mG2
: films
Foreign
320
[0
87
88
67
76
46
48
47
33
22
ITALY4
1965
1966
196't
1968
L969
1970
1971
L972
t973
I974
L975
L976
1977
1978
L979
1980
229
249
265
366
29L
306
415
394
410
369
209
118
IlI
L32
185
143
L29
98
73
89
258
20L
L57
r38
145
154
145
105
113
117
108
84
8r
82
72
69
74
64
72
57
66
61
47
4I
60
55
39
29
28
t2
t7
16
I66227364351
1. Nr-urber of short films licensed for exh.ibition
2. Nuriber of short films previarred by tle FSK (seLf control body)
3. I'Iunber of authorized short films rasting ress than 33 ninutes
4' I'uenty quality prizes are reserved each year for films subrnitted by tlre autiorities
of the otlrer l4embqr Statesi no figures available.
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